Abstract. With the recent progress in flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) in industry, increasing attention has been given to Automatic Guided Vehicle (AGV) systems. An AGV is a self-powered unit for transporting materials between stations without needing to be controlled by an operator. Such a system has several sensors to recognize the external state, and it is designed to travel between stations without external assistance. To manage each device quickly and independently it requires a distributed controller with a main computer as the host, as well as a number of micro-controllers. In this study, an AGV system with dual motor drive was constructed. A Pentium 4 personal computer was set up as the main host for the distributed control, and this communicated with other micro-controllers in the management of the motor. The speed of each motor was also controlled by a micro-controller.
Introduction
Recently, as manufacturing has become increasingly automated with a view to improvement in productivity and manufacturing quality, there has been growing interest in the use of AGV systems to automate transportation [1] [2] [3] . Such systems require a computer-based intelligent operating system with vision technology and an integrated open system. In order to develop them, PC-based robots and automated systems have been widely studied [4] [5] [6] . Generally, hardware platforms with a PC-based controller are very effective for connecting and adapting with peripheral devices. Thus, they have the possibility of general purpose use and of intelligent and convenient operation via vision technology and a graphic interface environment [7] .
In this study, because three CCD cameras were used to detect obstacles and determine the guide line of the AGV system, it was necessary that a PC-based hardware platform would be able to handle a great deal of image data easily and quickly. However, Windows 2000 with a graphic interface environment cannot guarantee servo-loops of several milliseconds, nor can it process interrupt in real time because of time delay on handling of another device [8] .
Therefore, to utilize Windows 2000 as an operating system for real time control, servo-control requiring a fast response time is processed on a specially constructed hardware module by the microcontroller, while that part requiring a longer response time is processed by the PC. Also, in Windows, each routine constructed with an individual thread must be multi-processed to guarantee servo-loops of several milliseconds, so there must be a minimum of time delay. In view of this, to utilize a PC as a controller of an operating system with Windows 2000, the hardware and software modules have to be constructed and controlled by distributed processing, and control abilities in real time have to be examined for that processing [9, 10] .
In order to develop an AGV system with dual motor drive by distributed process, a Pentium 4 PC was set up as a main controller for obstacle detection by stereo vision, for guide line detection by vision, and for dual motor drive control. To carry out the distributed process in real time with the PC, hardware and software modules for each device were constructed, and each software module was processed by the multi-thread method. Finally, by examining the system's capability in a real operating experiment, it would be possible to assess the feasibility of using PC on Windows 2000 as a distributed controller for an AGV with dual motor drive.
Construction of distributed control module
Hardware modules. To operate the AGV system by drive motor control and image processing, PCbased hardware modules for distributed processing were developed. Fig.1 shows the structure of the hardware modules, which were constructed for the main control module, the command control module, and the motor and ultra-sonic control modules.
The main control module, with a 3 channel multi-frame grabber, processed the stereo image signal of an obstacle and the image signal of the guide line. It also controlled the AGV system through an analysis of the motor conditions and by ultra-sonic perception with the command control module. The command control module was constructed to transmit data and orders clearly between the main control and other modules. It communicated with the main module by an RS232 serial device and with the others by an interrupt device of 8bit data port. The motor control module fed back a sensor signal from the motor into the motor's speed control signal, being connected to each motor and controlling the speed independently in real time. The ultra-sonic control module perceived the echoed ultra-sonic waves and transmitted the measured distance to the main control module. As shown in Fig.  2 , the command and motor control modules were made with 8051 microcontrollers.
As mentioned above, to utilize the PC-based controller on Windows 2000, motor speed control requiring a fast response time was processed by a micro-controller on the constructed hardware module, and the parts requiring a longer response time, like obstacle detection and line tracing, were processed by PC. Software modules. Microsoft Windows 2000 was used as the operating system for integrated operating of the AGV system. However, it has many problems when used as a real time operating system. These involve getting the periodical servo-loop and minimizing time delay by processing of other modules. To overcome these problems, software modules had to be constructed independently, and to be processed by the multi-thread method.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the integrated software modules were constructed as the main control module, an obstacle detection module by stereo vision, a guide line detection module, and a motor control module with visual C++ class.
The stereo vision obstacle detection module comprised image acquisition class for the storage of the image signal from the CCD camera in the computer memory, image processing class for noise reduction and thresholding, and stereo matching class for detecting obstacles. The guide line detection module had image acquisition and image processing classes the same as the obstacle detection module, and position tracing class to detect the state of motion from information on the guide line. The motor control module had communication class to communicate with the command control module and motor condition class to check the speed, distance and position of the AGV. Thus, each module was constructed from classes for data processing and transmission to the hardware module, and each was run independently by the multi-thread method. The integration software module managed the state of motion by analyzing results from each module.
Application to AGV with dual motor drive AGV system. Fig. 4 shows the AGV system with dual motor drive controlled by distributed process hardware and software modules. The total weight of the vehicles was about 100kg f , with two CCD cameras attached at the front upper part for obstacle detection by stereo vision. Two servo motors were set up with a planetary gear type speed reducer of 1/50 reduction ratio to drive the wheel in the central lower part of the frame, as shown in Fig. 5 . The driving wheels were fitted with a tube type tire of 200mm diameter. Fig . 6 shows the coordinate system model of the AGV with dual motor drive. In the figure, the position vector of the AGV system on the X-Y plane can be defined such as Eq. (1), where the center point C of the vehicle is (x, y), the angle of advance is θ , and angles of rotation of the right and left driving wheel are θ R and θ L .
(1)
The velocity vector, _ ,υ, in the center point C of the AGV can be represented by Eq. (2), where a tangential speed is υ and rotation angular speed is ω as in Eq. (3). (2) (3) As the sliding at the contacting surface of the ground don't occur in the vertical direction on the wheel surface, Eq. (4) is defined as the Non-holonomic regulation condition, and moving distance D and turning radius R can be written by Eq. (5) and Eq. (6). Fig. 7 shows the response curve at a driving wheel speed of 15m/min. The speed response reached the normal state after about 1.5seconds, and had 0.66% error to the reference speed in the normal state. This result demonstrated that it had a very precise response for speed to the AGV system at a slow speed, i.e., under 30m/min. 
Experiments and results
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Advances in Fracture and Strength Fig. 8 shows the comparison of cycle time on single and multi thread processes of the software modules for the distributed process. In the obstacle detection module (a), as a single thread was processed without another module, the cycle time was about 180-200ms. But, as three threads were processed at the same time, the cycle time for obstacle detection was about 180-300ms. In the guide line detection module (b), the cycle time was about 120-140ms to a single thread and was about 120-200ms to three threads. It is considered that the cycle time makes a difference at the maximum 80-120ms because of time delay by another-thread processing. In the motor control module (c), the cycle time was 20-40ms to multi threads. It is intended that obstacle detection is processed at every 300ms, guide line detection at every 200ms and motor control at every 50ms, at the maximum speed, 30m/min, of the AGV. This is sufficient to maintain the real time, and the distributed process by the multi threading method on Windows 2000 can be used effectively. Fig. 9 shows the error of instantaneous distance in linear motion at a speed of 15m/min. The error was large in the accelerating state, but it was within ±0.05mm in the normal state. Fig.10 shows the error of instantaneous radius in rotational motion to a radius of 1m, which was within ±10mm. On the basis of these results, it is considered that the distributed processing by multi thread on Windows 2000 was very effective, and that an AGV system can be effectively controlled in real time by hardware and software modules for distributed processing. 
Conclusions
To develop an AGV system with dual motor drive by the distributed system, a Pentium 4 PC was set up as the main controller, and hardware and software modules were constructed for the real time distributed process. Control capability was examined by real driving, and the conclusions are as follows: 1) When the speed of the driving wheel is set at 15m/min, speed response reached the normal state after about 1.5seconds, and had a 0.66% error to the reference speed in normal state. The vehicle had a very precise response to the AGV system at slow speeds up to 30m/min.
2) As regards the processing time of each module, for obstacle detection it was 300ms, for guide line detection, 200ms, and for motor control, it was inside 50ms. These operations are considered as being processed in real time.
3) The error of instantaneous moving distance in the normal state of the AGV was within ±0.05mm, and the error of instantaneous turning radius was within ±10mm to a radius of 1m. Thus, it was able to move very accurately under the normal driving conditions. 4) The PC-based distributed processing by multi thread on Windows 2000 was very effective. An AGV system can be effectively controlled in real-time by hardware and software modules for distributed processing.
